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Secondly: Jesus’ psychological Projection: „Keys

of Heaven“ (potestas ligandi

et solvendi)

Joh 14:6 NRSV
6 Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except
through me (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera).

Here, the impostor swaggers about keeping the "keys of heaven" while enjoying hidden
perfidious selfishness and egotism of his Christian henchmen. Christian clergies even fancy
this pretension as one of the best hype of their sect.
We already said that by psychological projections the concerned one lays the blame for himself
at his rivals or enemies’ door. Hereby, he wants to acquit himself from his depravity and
iniquities by accusing the hated adversaries, respectively, the enemies of the iniquities,
depravity, deficiency, perfidy etc. of his own. Thus, traits and perpetrations of his, which
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he despises himself, he preferably projects on his competitors or rivals. More over, we said
if somebody wants to be worshiped as “god” by unscrupulous ones, he has to care that the
latter are “acquitted” of their depravity, perfidy, infamy and foul play, among others, even
by psychological projection.
Psychological projections are tools for putting upside down and downside up, faking truths
as “lies”, deceit as “charity”, perfidy as “brotherly love” and mostly vice versa. Hereby
the followers of the own organized crime are conditioned to become unscrupulous by an
artificial “conscience” and artificial “morals” or artificial “love” as Christians are used to
calling “ethics”. Those artificial "god" (Jesus death penalty convict, felon and faking "Christ"
and "god"), those artificial „ethics“, that artificial„love“ and „conscience“ are
designed corresponding the foul play (foul mouth, perfidy, crimes, felonies, barbarities
and abomination etc.) that is going to be perpetrated, because otherwise one cannot wangle
oneself that what one is lacking by nature.
More over, it is a matter of course that flinging dirt at others the flinging one demonstrably
keeps himself, primarily and certainly turns out (the flinging one) to be that dirty how
he denigrates others to be. If the slandered ones are that dirty as the flinging one claims them to
be, at first is to prove. In contrast with that, it is certain that the blaming one is that what
he accuses others to be (psychological projection). This we are going to expound now pertaining
to the just mentioned passage of Joh 14:6.

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant: Jesus „Christ“) knows that and correspondingly
he designs his coaching of foul play:

Jesus said, "The kingdom of the father is like a certain man who wanted to kill a powerful man. In
his own house he drew his sword and stuck it into the wall in order to find out whether his hand could
[i]
carry through. Then he slew the powerful man."

It is about that the lastcan pose as the „first“ ones. For that purpose the first have to be
eliminated only because the (Christian) last ones desire to be reputed to be the “first ones” and
this even means to denigrate, libel and even murder the first if there is no other possibility that
the last (Christians) can get the reputation of the “first ones” …
For instance, brutes succeeding in capturing a human being and eating him in the grassy plain,
are they superior to human beings or will they stay being inferior to human beings even if
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they succeeded in overwhelming and eating one or even a dozen?
The “sword” this slimy toady, perfidious and infamous felon is talking about and Martin
Luther calls a „strong castle“ is Christian foul mouths’ „morals“, Christian foul players’ „love“
and Christian felons’ „god“, viz, that coaching of foul mouth and foul play that Christian
felons’ “god” (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera) – the accursed on of god (see: De 21:23) – is
conditioning his fellow Christian accomplices. This accursed one of god (see: De 21:23), i.e.,
Jesus „Christ“, knows that the one that demonstrates possibilities of unassailable (almost
perfect) crimes so that
• the lastcan pose as the “first ones”
• the sick as the “healthy”,
• the deceivers as “philosophers”,
• the foul mouths as models of “honesty”,
• the liars as “truthful” ones,
• the (vindictive) miscarriages of nature as models of “inner beauty”,
• the hating ones as “lovable”,
• the vindictive ones as “condoning” ones,
• the foul players as “reverends”
• the felons as “martyrs”
• the murderers as “saints”
• the objectifications of perfidy as “infallible holy fathers” etc.

this one will be worshiped by that scum of all creature as “god”! Correspondingly to those
goals Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant: Jesus “Christ”) designs his “sword”, viz,
his organized crime (Christian sect) and conditions of the Christian foul mouths,
respectively, Christian felons. Christendo(o)m is the scelus quod maius cogitari non potest –
the crime one cannot think bigger!

This foul play that is going to be perpetrated is that the lastor “the sick needing a
physician” (Lu 5:31) desiring to be regarded as the “first” ones. Now the lastor “the sick needing
a physician” (Lu 5:31) can get by foul mouth and foul play that what they do not get by fair
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play, due to the deficiency and depravity of their nature.
• Christianity is not about heaven, truths, god, doomsday, eternal life etc.
• In Christian sect those generally highly appreciated terms are misused as bogies by which
those who turned out poorly by nature get that what they fail to achieve in a fair

manner. Christianity is about getting everything by foul mouth and foul play what the
concerned fail to get by fair play. Therefore, Christianity is foul play (hypocrisy, mendacity,
lies, deceits, crimes, murders, outrages, atrocities and abomination) in its very principle and
from the very outset). In the very beginning and in its principle those notions are clichés
hiding perfidy. That is not incident, accident or human (moral) failure but criminal intent
already in principal. “Incidents”, “accidents” and “failures of the flesh” etc. are shammed
when Christian liars, deceivers and brutes are caught in the act and cannot escape from
debunking, otherwise.
• In Christian sect it is not about heaven, hell, truths, god, doomsday and eternal life etc.

In Christianity, those terms serve as spectres for faking sham-authorization to dominate, rule
and enslave one's fellow human beings who -- according to the level of their (poor)
intellectual brain -- can be impressed and frightened by those (misused) concepts. In Christian
sect those contents of religion (heaven, hell, truths, god, doomsday and eternal life etc.) serve
the purpose of exalting oneself above one's fellow human beings by lying to possess
those religious contents and by deceiving to be able to pass those contents to those who
comply with delusion of grandeur of oneself (being shepherd or slaveholders of others)
and consequently abase themselves (as sheep or slave) to the megalomaniac ones
(Christian slaveholders). Christianity is the most crime that can be thought (scelus quod
maius cogitari non potest).
That is what we are going to produce evidence, now.
Foul play, perfidy, infamy and abomination come into existence because the lastor “sick
one needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) desire to be regarded as the “first ones” (delusion of
grandeur, megalomania) by stopping at nothing, even not by making “morals”, “love”,
“truths” and a “god” etc. of their own that are designed corresponding the (Christians’) foul play.
They now want to get that by lies, deceit, insidiousness, perfidy, infamy and even crimes,
outrages and barbarities what they fail to get by fair play. The one who provides the
sheep's clothing for their foul play and abomination is worshiped as their “god” … That is why
we call Christian “morals”, “truth” or “love” to be foul play, in its very principle and from the
very outset! Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) is a coach of foul mouth
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and foul play. Christians are his trainees, who worship him as “god”, in return. Christian sect
is an “education” (coaching) of crimes producing professional and almost perfect brutes.
Whoever wants to be worship as „god“ has to provide such training so that the mendacious
ones (religious Mafiosi) can pose as „truthful ones that even die for the truths“, the perfidious
even as „attorneys“ for „brotherly love”, the criminals and felons as “reverends”,
“martyrs”, “saints” or even as “god” and the Planet’s most organized crime even as “holy
mother church” …
However, gaining one’s daily bread in such unfair ways, viz, contradicting and
debunking everything one claims by one’s iniquities, often turns out to be a heavy burden on
the conscience of the (Christian) perpetrators. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) already knows what his Christian fellow objectifications of perfidy need
before they ask him and averts any danger for his henchmen by laying the blame of theirs at
his, respectively, their enemies’ door. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) charges the Pharisees he inveterately hates all over and from the bottom of his
Satanic heart with all the mess, depravity, perfidy, insidiousness and infamy of his (do not
forget the hypocrite’s slogan: “love your enemies”!):

Mt 23:13 NRSV
13 ¶ "But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you lock people out of the kingdom
of heaven. For you do not go in yourselves, and when others are going in, you stop them.
Jesus said, "Woe to the pharisees, for they are like a dog sleeping in the manger of oxen, for neither does he
eat nor does he let the oxen eat."[ii]

What “overwhelming love” to his enemies! Is not he a paragon of Christian liars’ and
deceivers’ “love”?
A psychological projection means that the projecting one precisely perpetrates those iniquities
he blames other to do. In this case, it means that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ" ”) and
his Christians in a posture of disgust and abhorrence blame the Pharisees for doing
something what precisely he (Jesus) and the Christians are used to perpetrating. Therefore,
we now have to produce corresponding evidence that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and the Christian objectifications of perfidy at least fancy having taken
the keys of heaven, do not enter it and prevent everybody else from entering.
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Now, let us see what the Christian felons’ coach is doing. He even calls Satan, sometimes:

Mt 16:23 NRSV
23 But he turned and said to Peter, "Get behind me, Satan!

(See also: Mr 8:33).
The one that is called Satan is not an unimportant fellow desperado of his. This means
that officially Christian sect is founded by a felon that is called Satan by
the Christians’ „god“ (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera). Who honest one ever can doubt that Christendo
(o)m is about Satan’s sect? Who honest one really wonders about the foul mouth and crimes of
this organized crime?
Let us recall that this felons’ coach does not see hypocrisy, falsehood, mendacity,
superciliousness at himself nor at his fellow Christian objectifications of perfidy but at
the Pharisees! Well, befitting the “moral” standing of his own, the accursed one onto god (see:
De 21:23), viz, „Jesus "Christ" “ charges this Satan with his and that one of (Christian) sect! To
this devil of all devils (Peter) the liar of all liars (Jesus) says:

Mt 16:18-19 NRSV
18 And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church …
19 I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will be bound
in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven."

Hereby is it provided evidence that the Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) precisely perpetrates that disgusting abhorrence he accuses the Pharisees to
do. Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) doubtlessly fosters the
insanity possessing the „keys of heaven“ and passing them to an individual he at least
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sometimes calls Satan! Will Satan ever allow people to go to heaven or go to hell? Who
wonders about the perfidy, insidiousness, depravity, murders, outrages, atrocities and
barbarities of this infamous Christian sect?

Faith shifts mountains all the time,
And the truths also fine!

It is a matter of course that a Satan’s or felons’ sect making their own (artificial) „god“
hereby impedes each one honestly seeking god. For the latter Christian foul mouths and
foul players only have the notion of heretics and in addition: fire and stake. Those are
the necessities of the evil or of this organized crime. In contrast with Jesus “Christ” and
his organized crime (Christian sect) the slandered Pharisees did not know stakes. They
even allowed this “heretic” (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera) preaching in their synagogues. Whoever
does not believe so might search for the term of “synagogue” in Christian “New Testament”.
I predict he will find a remarkable tolerance toward this most abominable felon of humankind
and his Christian sect. That means, Jesus “Christ” and his fellow Mafiosi (Christians) project
dirt, foul mouth and foul play of theirs on the enemy (Pharisees).
Even in the very beginning of Christianity and still after the “official” death penalty convict’s
(Jesus “Christ’s”) execution, Christians were allowed to gather and preach in Jewish
synagogues. On the other hand, one should imagine that somebody wanting to destroy
Christendo(o)m would preach in Christian churches … However, for Christian felons it is a
matter of course that they get something from others what they never would give to them.
The more this is true, the more Lord Schmuck n’ Muck (Jesus “Christ”) and his rogues n’
frogs and/or toadies fake “charity” …!
Of course, he knows what he is doing. However he is unable to admit to himself (to his
conscience) what he is doing. He hates himself and is instigating others to do so (see: Lu
14:26). Therefore, he projects the foul mouth and foul play of his on his enemies, i.e., on
the Pharisees (in order to fool himself that he “frees” himself from himself).
Next to the heinous lie about "resurrection from the dead" of this felons’ hero, this deceit
about binding and loosing is the most abominable deceit of Christian underhand foul mouths
and foul players. This trick is also „traded“ and known by its Latin phrasing of „potestas ligandi
et solvendi“. I.e., the power to bind and to loose on Earth what purportedly and
simultaneously is bound and loosed in heaven. That is what Christian sect is about:
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enslaving one’s fellow human beings. This is the utmost outrage, atrocity and barbarity
bastards n’ dastards or schmucks and brutes ever can presume to perpetrate. Trying to make
this barbarity on humankind, human rights and humanity unassailable it is faked as an order
by “god” (service to “god”, “brotherly love” and even as “love” towards one’s enemies).
This heinousness, this crime of all crimes, this abomination of all abominations are faked
as “ordered by god” because it can be only perpetrated by foul play since it surely would fail
by fair play. There is no chance of perpetrating iniquities by fair play.

Christianity is criminality,
Calumny, perfidy, infamy and depravity!
From its very principle and very outset,
Not as a matter of faith but in fact!

However, how does Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) try justifying
those iniquities to his conscience, his victims and his “beloved” next ones? Not at all, he
justifies nothing. Quite the contrary, he detests that heinousness. He fabricates and
masters psychological projections: That is not me (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera, Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) that deceives others with that ominous “potestas ligandi et solvendi”. That is
Satan, those are the Pharisees sinning that abominably! I (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera) as the
Planet’s most felons’ coach accuse Satan, the Pharisees and other rivals of mine of
perpetrating each perfidy, insidiousness, infamy and abomination I (Yehoshua-BenPandera, Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) indeed commit … In addition, I train my
fellow Christians evenly to do so, of course for being worshiped as “god”, in return.
Finally, nothing is free of charge in the world and nothing among rogues, anyway…

Well, where is the evidence that he (“Jesus "Christ" ”) precisely is doing that what he insinuates
the Pharisees to do? The answer: It is to assume that firstly an individual that is comparable
to Satan or even is Satan is not allowed to go to heaven and secondly does not want to do
so! Whoever, believes in god never would fake to be “god”. This only can do an atheist. Here, it
is not about word splitting, hairsplitting and or quibbling. Faking to keep the potestas ligandi
et solvendi (the authority to bind and to loose what simultaneously is bound and loosed in
heaven) means shamming to be the almighty and everlasting “god”, regardless whatever
concept one is (miss)using for that, e.g., “god”, “god’s son”, “Messiah”, “man’s son”,
“Christ”, “Lord Schmuck n’ Muck”, “Satan” or pope … Therefore, discussions if this rogue
without frock did not exalt himself faking to be “god” are idle … In exchange for
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getting worshiped as “god”, Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera made his worshipers to fool themselves to
be acting “god” (keeping potestas ligandi et solvendi). That is what at least the Christian
pope terrorists are used to doing.

On the other hand, it is nothing but a sheer allegation that still is left to be proved that
the Pharisees ostensibly are those devils Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) vindictively illustrates them. Jesus "Christ" is unable to substantiate
his vituperations on the Pharisees. Presumably this accusation on the Pharisees is based on
„Jesus "Christ ’s“ faith: Our desperado belief shifts mountains and the truths, anyway (see:
Mt 17:20).
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) cannot provide any evidence but only
his inveterate hatred for his hatred on the Pharisees that only unveils himself! In addition, if
“Jesus "Christ” would be right about that what he pukes about the Pharisees – what is not the
case --, it would not change the matter since everything he reproaches the Pharisees at first
and predominately is to apply to himself and to his Christian rogues n’ frogs with frocks
and without frocks, bastards n’ dastards, maggots n’ faggots or schmucks, mugs n’ thugs!
There are no more “Pharisees” like Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Pharisee name: Jesus "Christ" ) and
the Christians! I am looking forward keenly to any sincere one refuting this knowledge!!! We
will scrutinize the psychological projections of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) at another place.
For instance, in contrast with Jesus "Christ’s” misdeed, it is not known that the Pharisees
ever handed over “the keys of heaven” to Satan or any Satanic individual … That is why at
least concerning this regard -- that is not irrelevant -- Jesus "Christ“ could take a pattern by
the Pharisees. Whoever presumes to pass his sect on to a monstrosity he sometimes calls
Satan? Whoever wonders that the Planet’s most organized crime crept out of this womb?
In this context Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) says that the „gates
of Hades will not prevail against“ (see: Mt 16:18) his sect … Of course, he is right!
• However could „the gates of Satan“ prevail against Satan?
• However could Satan prevail against himself if already those who sin are servants of sin (see:

Joh 8:34)?
This psychological projection (about the “entrance of heaven”) of this felons’ coach is only
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proven half, until now. The other half of this projection is the allegation that the Pharisees do
not only want to enter the kingdom of heaven but allegedly even want to impede others to do
so. That is why they purportedly bagged the keys (of heaven).
If Peter - and all the Christian cockatoos (pope terrorists) refer to this passage -- is allowed to
bind and loose on Earth what simultaneously was bound and loosed in heaven, then he
(Peter) and all the Christian cockatoos (popes) really could permit who may pass the borderline
to “heaven” and “god” and who may not do so.
That is what Christian Mafiosi like and why Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) is worshiped as “god”.
I see, monsters which he sometimes calls Satan shall accomplish the entrance to heaven …
Satan is not interested in folks that go to heaven but to hell. This means that Peter and all
his successors, (the cockatoos or pope tyrants) will impede others to go to heaven but to Satan
and his son that is addressed “god” or “god’s son” in Christian sect. However, there is more to
it than that.

Now, we have to take into account that in contrast with the Christians’ beseeching claims there
is no way but from Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) and
consequently from Christian sect to god. Once more it is emphasized, that here it is known
that Christian priests that their fellow desperado Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant:
Jesus “Christ”) was the only way to god. This those Christian rogues in frocks puke by making
a great fuss, gestures, postures, giving themselves airs and dolled up with women’s outer wear …
However, the truths about the way to god belong with the truths Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) conceals to his Christians according to Joh 16:12 .
More over, in Christian sect as well in each Satan’s sect there are “truths” based on the belief
that faith shifts mountains and the truths, anyway (see: Mt 17:20). What is easier to lie and
to deceive or to shift mountains?
As Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) the Christians refer to the holy Bible
of the Jews for (spurious) evidence of Yehoshua’s claims and demands, viz, deceits. In
contrast with the Christians’ drivel, the holy Bible of the Jews delivers the following
unequivocal identification of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ):

10
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De 21:22-23 (NRSV)
22 "If a man has committed a sin deserving of death, and he is put to death, and you hang him on a
tree (Latin Vulgate: “in patibulo” that means on a crossbeam),
23 "his body shall not remain overnight on the tree, but you shall surely bury him that day, so that you
do not defile the land which the LORD your God is giving you as an inheritance; for he who is hanged
is accursed of God.
.

I see: He who hanged is accursed of god! Write this above or below each crucifix of
Christian religious Mafiosi! That is god’s word saying about Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(hanged name: Jesus "Christ" ) – he is accursed of god like Satan is accursed of god! Now, let
us put a question:
• Does Jesus "Christ" hang on the cross or does not he?
• Who is hanging on the crucifix Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) or
Judas Iscariot?
Unlike Christian priests’ n’ beasts’, rogues’ n’ frogs’ juggling, the way of somebody that is
to identify as an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23) only can lead to Satan, at best if not to
sheer deceit, fraud, crime, outrages and barbarities but never and in no way to god!

It is no accident that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) verbatim calls
his fellow felon Simon Peter, Satan (see: Mt 16:23; Mr 8:33). That means that Christian sect
guides to an accursed one of god and is accursed by god as the sect that worships Satan or
his Messiah (Greek: Christos) as “god” …
Thus, if Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) hands over somewhat „keys
of heaven“ to Simon Peter nobody else has, then he (Yehoshua) and finally Peter -- provided
that they believe in that blather -• firstly fancy to occupy those “keys of heaven”,
• secondly fool themselves that they can prohibit others to enter heaven (and thus to get to
god), although they

11
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• thirdly do not enter heaven and do not get to god, already and simply because they -- as
any other Christian – are blocking the way to god by an accursed by god (De 21:23). If Yehoshua
or Christian religious rogues claim that nobody can get to god that is not allowed by Jesus
“Christ”, then they do not enter the way to god and are blocking the way to god by an
accursed one of god. This means that Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera and Christian Mafiosi do not only
try occupying the way to god but also are blocking that way for those who are honestly are
seeking god. This is precisely that what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant: Jesus
“Christ”) reproaches to the Pharisees. Hereby psychological projection of insidious, perfidious
and infamous Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant: Jesus “Christ” on the Pharisees
is disclosed.
Thus it is provided evidence that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
exactly throws stones and dirt at the Pharisees that first of all and predominately belongs
with him. Hereby Lord Schmuck n’ Muck (Jesus “Christ”) debunks himself and his Christian
toilet or sect! This is a psychological projection!
Indeed,
• this „Lord Venom, Hatred” or
• Lord Schmuck n’ Muck,
• Jesus ( Satan’s ) Christ,
• this accursed one of god (De 21:23)
• this crow of poison with mendacious n’ pretentious gestures
deceives himself and his competitors, rivals and enemies, viz, the „evil“ Jews and/or
the „wicked“ Pharisees ostensibly possessing the “keys of heaven” and depending on his
arbitrary rule:

Mr 16:16 NRSV
16 The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not believe will be
condemned.
Mt 11:27 NRSV
27 All things have been handed over to me (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera) by my Father; and no one knows
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the Son except the Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son and anyone to whom the Son
chooses to reveal him.
This is precisely the mess and dirt he is used to throwing at the Pharisees!

This is a

psychological projection, the lifestyle of swine and brutes in human form "born to be caught
and killed" (2Pe 2:12). What else is to expect from the henchmen of an accursed one of god?
More over, here not only the Pharisees but also Satan turns out to be a psychological projection
of Lord Perfidy and Hypocrite conspicuously rhyming very well with Jesus "Christ":

Lu 4:6-7 NRSV
6 And the devil said to him (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera), "To you I will give their glory and all this authority;
for it has been given over to me (Satan), and I give it to anyone I please.
7 If you, then, will worship me, it will all be yours."

Like Satan, like his his Messiah: Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christians' cant: Jesus "Christ")!
In addition, like Satan's Christ all his henchmen that are called Christians!
Evidently, by Mt 16:19 and Mt 21:21 Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera emulates Satan. "Keys of heaven"
is Yehoshua‘s cant for the here expressed "authority". Once more, it is provided evidence that
Satan is the first and very most Christian, who even is imitated by Christians' topmost and
deified rogue without frock...! Finally, Satan also wants to reverse the ranks of the last and
first ones, the hard core of Christian criminality! Who wonders that planet Earth's most
organized crime and barbarity crept out of this womb?

If an accursed one of god (see: De:21,23) says that no one comes to the father except by him,
then firstly the father he is blathering about only can be Satan, if not a sheer chimera. More
over, then he is blocking the way to heaven and god only because of his grudge, envy, hatred
and vindictiveness that others shall not succeed in getting something that is out of bounds for
him because of being an accursed one of god (see: De 21:23). Even according to Christian
doctrines Satan does not want to stay Satan but desires to become worshiped as “god” …!
“We all believe in one god”, the Christians blather if the adversary is strong enough to finish
this organized crime. However, what the Christians conceal is that their “god” is an accursed
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one of god (see: De 21:23), that means that he is of the same feature like Satan is. Thus, the
blather: “We all believe in one god” -- is only a plot if Satan or his Messiah (Greek: Christos)
is addressed as “god” as it is done by Christians. Otherwise this slogan would mean: We
all believe in Satan (that the latter and his Christ are “god”)…
That is what „brotherly love“ and/or „love toward one’s enemies” of an accursed one of god
(De 21:23) and his corresponding felons’ toilet (Christian sect) looks like :

Lu 19:27 NRSV
27 But as for these enemies of mine who did not want me to be king over them—bring them
here and slaughter them in my presence. .
This passage tallies with Logion 98 of „The Gospel of Thomas“. There this toady, rogue n’
frog, maggot n’ faggot or schmuck n’ thug frankly declares intention to murder everybody who
is better than this miscarriage of nature (Jesus “Christ”) and all his damp squibs (“the sick
needing a physician”, Lu 5:31) are.
• This is Satan’s and/or his Christ’s self-scarifying commitment for the “right-to-live”!
• Those are the hidden by-laws of Satan’s and/or his Christ’s “pro-life” association …!
• That is Satan’s and his organized crime (Christendom’s) commitment to “protect” lives …!
Oh my god, how perfidiously foul mouth Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) “loves” his enemies, all over! Aren’t we touched by that “love” to the utmost …?
• This is Christian perfidy in its very principle and from the very outset.
• That is Christian Mafia’s criminal intent!
Hereby it is provided evidence that the Christians’ “god” is Satan or a monstrosity like
Satan addressed and worshiped as “god”!
• That is Satan’s, his Jesus "Christ"’s „charity“ and „brotherly love“ and that one of all other
the accursedby god (De 21:23)!
• That is Satan, his Jesus "Christ"’s and all the accursed of god’s (De 21:23) “modesty”
and “humbleness”!
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• That is Satan, his Jesus "Christ"’s and all the accursed of god’s (De 21:23) “concept” of
human rights, in particular, their understanding of the “right to live” …
• That is the way how Satan, his son Jesus "Christ" and all the other Christian slobs n’ flops
(of nature) want to take revenge on those to whom they cannot hold a candle!
However, Satan and his Anointed One (Hebrew: Messiah, Greek: Christos) only see the evil
at their competitors, rivals and enemies! They deem themselves to be “martyrs”,
“reverends”, “saint”, oh yeah, even to be “divine”, e.g., “holy father”, “god’s son” … Anyway,
they want to impress the nerds n’ jerks, duffers n’ bluffers in order to bag sham-authorization
to execute domination (slavery) to their fellow human beings. There are enough goof n’
fools believing all those spoofs…! More over, those befouling mouths call this slavery
“modesty and humbleness” of the (Christian) slaveholders …!
Why? The answer: Because the “reverends” , “holy fathers” etc., i.e., the accursed of god (De
21:23) are used to projecting all the wickedness, mess, failures, depravity, perfidy,
insidiousness, infamy and abominations of theirs on their all over „beloved“ enemies …!
Foul mouths and foul play in its very principle and from the very outset!

The evil is always and everywhere,
In particular, if there are Christian jerks!

You never know what Satan, his Jesus "Christ" and all their Christians have to suffer (from
their perfidy, infamy, crimes, murders, outrages, atrocities and barbarities) …! Rogues with
frocks and without frocks suffer from their bad conscience. They want to perpetrate foul
mouth, foul play and all atrocities for the advantage of their own. However, they do not want to
be regarded as foul player, criminals, felons, barbarians etc. The latter is that what they suffer.
In order to get rid of that, they flock around Yehoshua-ben-Pandera – the accursed one of god
(De 21.23) and his criminal “morals”, his felons’ “loves” and his coaching of foul mouth (of
putting upside down and downside up) and foul play!

In the „Christian“ occident, searching god is barricaded by perfidious and infamous foul
players representing our planet’s most organized crime. Thieves – with „honor“ among thieves
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– liars, deceivers and underhand felonious dastards n’ bastards did not only pilfer the „keys
of heaven“ and do not only block the way for willing ones but – as underhand as Christian
foul players are and ever have been – perfidiously try blaming others for heinousness, foul
play and abomination of their own.
Satan never could be more abominable a dastard n’ bastard as Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera, viz,
Jesus mon(k)ey-Christ and all his mon(k)ey-Christians are …!
The concealed „mystery“ of Christian faith is the identity of Satan and Yehoshua-benPandera (Christians' cant: Jesus „Christ“), indeed corresponding Christians’ doctrine. “God”
is what Yehoshua and is fellow objectifications of perfidy fool themselves to be and Satan is
that what they really are.
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Annotations:

[i]

The Gospel of Thomas, NHC II,2, Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin, Logion 98, on: http://www.gnosis.org/
naghamm/gthlamb.html

[ii]
The Gospel of Thomas, loc. cit. logion 102
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